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Ruth Rae Mountz Delegate
To UN-Washington Seminar
Ruth Rae Mountz, as a delegate Statue of Liberfrom the North East Ohio Confer- ty.
In W asliingtqn
ence of the Methodist Church to the
Ruth visit e d
United Nations -Washington Semi- w i th Senators
nar, left last Sunday by plane for a Knowlarid, Wiley
and Morse and
three-day stay in. New York City.
the well-known
She then traveled by train to
columnist, •. WalWashi:i.gton, D. C., where she will ter Lip p m a n.
stay until Sunday.
Bi§hop Oxna m,
While in New Yor k Ruth toured w4h o appeared·
before the Mc- Ruth Mountz
the United Nations Building, saw
earthy commit.several committees in session and tee. add~essed their group br'i_efl.y.
Vlisited some of the larger anfi betThe Methodist Chur ch h opes that
ter-known Me thodist churches and thr ough these conferences students
saw the hit play, "The King and I." w ill gain a better understanding of
other peoples and of the pressing
She also visit ed Ellis Island and the
w orld p roblems of t oday.

GOODBYE
BEVERLY
Another chair · in SHS has been
left vacant, this time by a petite
aubu rn-haired secretary w ho h as
been a favorite w ith students and

Engler To Star
In Junior Class Play
The 14- member cast for the for thcoming junior dass play, "A
Ch an ge of Heart" h as. been selected
by Miss Irene Layle Weeks, dramatics dir ector of Salem High School.
Curtice L oop and Char!es Engler
will port::ay the lead roles of .J ennie and the p rofessor, ,respectively .
The plot of the play revolves aroun d
the professor , Charles, who writes
a book on teen-agers in general, but
m odels it after his daughter, Jenn ie.

faculty alike.

B owever , Jennie, (Curtice), proves

. The

S~len_i d ebate t eam competed By Barbara C~bourn

d ay at . Youngstown South High
School.
Th e wiruiers of the tournamen t
will be eligible for the state finals
in Columbus in Mar ch.
Yesterday · two SHS students participated in the ind ividu al even ts
division. Nora Guiler gave a dr<>.,.. m atic oration and S an dy Hansell
w as in the extemporaneous class.
The w inner s of these two events
also will be at the Columbus state
finals.

Square Dance
Tonight In Gym
Donald Stelts will call the dances
tonigh t at the GAA Squ are Dance
in th e h igh school ~ at 8:15 p.
m . Oliver Martin, J ulius Sand'USky
and David Platt, a guitar, accordion
and violin ensemble, will prov ide
intermission entertainment .
Admission is 25 cents. Potato chips
and coke will be sold.

Showcase Features
Clothing Display
Sm ar t wool jumpers with cotton
blouses were featured this w eek in
the library showcase by the clothing

·
Members of all SHS U . S. history
and government classes r ecently
participated in a n ationwide survey
con ducted by the Institute of
Student Opinion
sponsored by
Scholastic Magazines.
T he su bject of the poll was the
con troversial j,ssue of universal milit ary training. The poll showed that
students her e approved of the basic
idea of U:MT, 168 to 6, w ith six
othe7s indifferent.
The National Security Training
Commission has suggested a new
plan of miltary training to star t in
1955 if approved by Congress. It is:
All fit you n g men would register
with Selective Service at age 18 and.
draw lots. If a young m an drew
National Security Training, he
would be given six months of training and then would enter the Ready
Reserve for seven and a half years.
In the Ready Reserve he could be
called to active duty immediately
when an emergency occurred.
If a young man drew active du ty,
he would be given two years of
military duty and then would enter
the Stand- by Reserve. In the event

cl~sses.

Ludwig To Attend
Principal's Meeting

These projects represent six
weeks' work.
The gUs are now finishing Easter
suits which w ill be displa;yed March
1.

Prin. B. G. Ludwig will attend a
meeting of the Alliance Principals'
Discussion Grnup in Alliance, March
3. Mr . Ludwig is president of the
group.

Seniors, Freshmen
To Visit Display
Thursday Morning

Club Plans For
Pittsburgh Trip

into

FLASH- A L ATE NEWS
BULLETIN!!

Two SHS Students
Featured On ·TV

Janice Lieder: favors UMT be cause the training w ou ld be better
than that given in a mad rush dur ing the early stages of a war.
Butch F it:zipatrick: / favors it because in the event of war we
couldn't ·spare the · time to train
men properly .
Kathy Bloor : in favor because
every country should h ave an emergency stand -by.

When the second period h ealth
class found itself without either a
regular teacher or a substitute Don
Kuntzman took charge of the situ.atio!i.
He started a discussion by askin g
stuci\es how old they thought a
Tim Kennedy: opposes because person should be to get married
after h igh school every person· (that health??) and an orderly
classroom session was conducted.
should have a chance. to use his
time for education and career
trainin g.
Deans Che ck Lists
The ballots. were c;unted by
Ad ing Dean o.f Girls Mrs. Leah
membe:s of the QUAKER 'weekly ' Strain and John Callahan, dean of
cub staff, consisting of Bobbie boys, have been checking failure
Wilms, Barbara Shepard, Judy Fish- and incompletion lists. They are
er, Pat Burger, Linda Tame, C'ar~lyn >talking with the students. about
Lewis, Joyce. L eibhart and Barbara their failures and m aking suggestions
Cobourn, wh o acted as chairman .
to help them.

QUAKER PHOTOGRAPHER
By Carol J oe Byms

Miss Week s commell[ted that she
had a tou gh t ime m aking m ost of
the decisions. "'Competition among
the girls particularly was close," she
said.
I
Calls for directors and other com m ittees were pu t out earlier this
w eek. '
Early readings were h eld u p a
few days pending the arrival of the
play books: However, full .reh earsals
will start jn earnest on Monday.
Th e play will be given April 2
and 3 to the public, wh ile the sen ior
high and junior high w ill see it March
30 and Apr il 1, respectively.

Beverly L ewis has obta'inedi a po- the book .to , be all wrong by getting a date with the big football
sition in Alexandr ia, Va., and plans h ero, leading a band at ' a pep
to live there I?erm anently .
rally and numETrous other equ ally
hilarious antics.
After working in the principal's
Tw o of Jennie's friends, Dandy
office for a year and a half, Beverly and Abby, will be portrayed by Patsy
left Monday for h er · new place of Lease and Margie Meier .
Melissa L ayton will be the m other
residence.
wh ile Marcia Kille will play Mrs.
Hes position h as not yet been Low, the wife of the dean. The part
of Marcia's husban d, Dean Low, w ill
filled.
be characterized by Ed Linger.
The other two female, par ts, Car' men and Mary, will be played by
"Variety is Our Magic!"
Sandra Bailey and Rosemarie Sule;;i.
That is the theme of the 1954
Among the other male parts, Industrial Exposition at Youngstwon
Lowell Fleischer portrays Br ian, which SHS freshmen and serliors
will visit n ext Thursday morning,
March 4.
of an emergency he could not be
The exhibition will demonstrate
called to active duty u ntil all the
men ill Ready Reserve h ad been
the eigh t outstanding fields of
m anufacturing in this area. It is
called. This plan was disapprov ed
spon
sored by The Junior Chambers
The
final
plans
for
the
Formaldein ·s HS, 149 to 183.
of
Commerce
of area cities in coaides's
trip
to
Pittsburgh
h
ave
been
L ocal studen ts w ere in . favor by
completed. The studen ts will leave operation with The Industrial Ina slim margin, 100-98, of two years'
the high school by bus at 7 a. m . formation Institute, Inc.
active duty. followed by slX· i·n the
on Friday, April 12.
When the Salem group reaches
Stand-by Reserves for all fit
The
morning
activities
will
conth
e Stambaugh Auditorium in
·young men .
.,
sist of t ou rs through the Carnegie Youngstown it will be split
When asked whether a girl
Museum and the Phipps Conserva- smaller g;Qups of 40 pi{pils, each
should p r epare for some career tory, where a spr ing flower show group with a guide.
other than h omemaking, they were will be viewed.
Transpor,t ation will cost each
in favor , 195 t o 18, with 13 p upils
The group w ill con clude the after- student 50 cents.
stating n~ opinion.
noon by e xploring the Bilhl PlaneP ersonal quizzes of s e v er a 1 tarium.
studes revealed their reasons for
voting as they did.

Debaters Compete SHS History, Government Classes
In District Meet Conduct Scholastic Magazine Poll
•
In Youngstow~
On Universal Military Training
m the dIStnct tournam ent Wedn~.s-

while Bob Domencetti will play
F rank. Bob will be Arnold Ping.
Clem will be played by Melvyn
Deutsch while Bob Bran tin gham.
w ill be B ert.

*

*

*

Two SHS studen ts, Richard Keller
and John Ehrhart, were featured on
a recent WFMJ -TV television show
in Youngstown. The boys displayed the miniatu re they had constructed for the forthcoming In~
dustrial Exposition.
The subject of the miniature is
"Road To The Future.'' Receiving
their information from the Pepnsylv ania Highway Commission, the pair
built the project to represent highway constr uction in this area.
Taking more than six weeks to
build, the miniature required the
work of 14 art students and the coope ration of the wood dasses.
This marks the fast year that
Salem h as had a display in the Exposition. It will run from Feb. 22
to March. 5. Salem s enio:rs and
fresh men will view the exhibition
next Thursday. •

Dangerous Dave Caught Shooting, Likes
Monroe (Ruff!!), Chicken-Burger(s)

"shoot" his vtictiII\s on several ocP lanning. to take up engineering
casions.
after graduation Dave decided h e

he could daydr eam to a record by
Billie Vaughn.

The 'above describes David Bush, could best prepare for this career

Tops with Dave are his favorite
color, blue; numk<r one actor and

the "flash -happy" ph otograph er who by taking chemistry and physics as

A druigerous criminal is loose! Be
takes pictures for the Quaker
on the lookout for David Bush, alias
Weekly and Annual as well as for
"Shutter - Bug" Bush. Description :
his own enjoyment and hob by .
Heigh t- five feet, 10 inch es; weight
- 165 lbs.; h air - brown; eyes This ambitious lad also has
b rown; hangout- the vicinity of his talents in other lines for he plays

his

fourth-year

subjects,

actres.s, Boris Karloff and

which,

along with band, "can sure give a
fellow a lot of homework."
Bu t, after completing this dreadful ch ore, h e likes to view his fav -

accomplice, Pat Burger; identifying the clarinet in the SHS band and orite TV program, "Dollar a Sectrademark-usually carries a · earn- saxophone in the Legion band, and ond," take in a movie with his
era.. CAUTION - camera may be works a t the A & P in his spare steady, Pat, or, after finishing a
load ed. He has been known t o hours.
platter of sou thern fried chicken,

M~lyn

Monroe ; his .hobby, photography;
and also h is favorite «peeve," twofaced people.
If you know the whereabouts of
this man, contact th e QUAKER of-

fice at once- he has probably missed
h
is latest deadline.
P h oto by Bob S k lenicka

Dave Bush

THAT IS ALL.
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~etp>#d Quaker Ex-writers
Ori College Papers

'!)~

(Roll of drums and fanfa re: a representa tive of the SHS studen t body steps forward)
"Hear ye! Hear ye !' On behalf of the
studenw of Salem High School I would like
to tall:e this opportunity to express our sincere praise' and ·admiration for the splendid
jobs being d one by the substitute teachers.
With that pesk y "flu" bug k eeping sevieral
of the faculty members "under the weather"
the.s;e fine p eople have stepped in and taken
over the classroom controls . The everyday
burdens of teaching lie more heavily upon
the should1rs of a substitute, for she must
pick up a subject right where the regular
teacher left off- often on extremely short
not1ce.
"'Aha! a substitute! Boy, will we raise
Cain this period! We s.a n get away with
murder!'
"Unfortunately this is the attitude adopted
by a few students when they learn the regular teacher. is a~ent. I .believe, though, if
those few realized what a .tremendous job
it is to substitute in a clas>s and the hours ,
of work and preparation such a position requires, they would do their utmost to cooperate in making 'the substitut~'s duties
easier.
"So we would like to present each substitute teacher sincere thanks from the student
body of Salem High for a diffi$!ult job well
done."
(Roll of drums, fanfare and 14-gun salute
as the representative is seated) -B.

E.

party·

Ever w onder whether or not some of the
k ids whose nam es were on the m asthead of
the Weekly or the Annual are continuing
their journalistic careers?
Well, a good m any are ' doing just that.
A writer fo:r "The Cr1er," the weekly ·paper
put out by the branch of Penn State College at Ogontz Center, Pa., is Judy Tame, a:
'53 grad. and editor of las<t year's :Weekly.
A membe.r of the class of '51, Dick
Brautigam is a journalism . major at Ohio
'Wesleyan, associate editor of the weekly
publication, and' instructor of some of the ·
frosh in journalism.
Ca1ol Middeker; .who was on the Annual
staff last year, is h ead typist at Bowling
__Green fo r their annuaJ, "The Key."
At St. Luke's ;>chool of Nursing in Cleveland Joan Schuller is a busy member 1 of the
"Lukeocyte" s;taff and a writer for their
Annual.
Another graduate from the ~lass of '51,
Barbara Ross, is faculty adviser for the
"Black and White," at Fairfield Local
School.
The "Makio" at OSU claims Inkie Nyberg
for thei,r business staff.

line
, I

by mary & carol

Click:
A Mo-de·r n Benedict Arnold
, ·
Lefty Domencetti caused a sensation
wb,en he appeared in school wearing a football jersey belonging to our noted r ivals,
the Lisbon Blue Devils.
Questfon of the Week
we 've h eard of kids keeping dance programs a~ souvenirs and a rabbit's foot :for
luck, but what is Gail Hippely's motive for
9,a rrying a :rat-tail?
A Slave in Modern Dress
We thought slavery had 1ended with the
Civil War, but Mike Lu'tsch must not have
taken history for he is still Carol ' Delmar's
faithful slave. When it rains or snows he
gets down on his knees and removes her
boots.
When the middle-aged lady who was making out the application came to the square
labeled "age" she didn't hesitate. . She simply
Thr1ee words will cheer the saddest daywrote, "Atomic."
"I love you?" Wrong by heck!
at's a Fact . .
It is another sweeter phrase . . .
. . . , that on attending the Elks' dance last
"Enclosed find check."
From the Michigan State Spartan weekend we didn't expect a minfature ' ta.I-

ent sh ow, but both Dick Coppock and Jack
Alex ander entertained the teen-agers by
singing viery compet'ently.
Social Notes
Sue Hill opened her house to the many
enthusiastic fa ns who attended the SalemNiles game.
1

To celebrate her birthdw J oan Engeltneier
had a 'slumber party last Saturday night.
George . Washington's birthday was celebrated a little early by all SHS students
. who attended Carolyn Lewis's open house
last Sunday night.
Acquaintance Corner
Today we w.o uld like to introduce a short,
brow.n-haired, shy freshman gill by the
name of Rita McArtor. Rita is active in the
SHS band.
You have probably seen on the basketball
floor dur ing a reserve game a short, brown~aired guy with lots of , pep. This description very ably describes Bill Schuster.

Fanatics Creaie A Mess,
Are Termed "Mad Scientists"

~. I Chemistry

.Students Say "Yes"
By Gloria Colananni
To Voting Age Of lS Have you ever wondered

what goes on
Recently SHS history classes discussed a behind the closed doors> of the che~ry
question of nation-wide interest, "Should lab? What mysterious wonders of the
18-year-olds vote?" The Quaker is carcy- world of science are being unraveled by the
:ing .th±s same question for its weekly poll. ambitious chemists within?
.As 'in any problem of importance it has its · Perhaps, as you walk down the·· corridor,
:pros and cons. In the opinions of the ma- you are greeted by a strange odor. At the
jority who were queried there is one out- same time you may notke smoke reeping out
'.starmiling argument for' it, as some of these from under the door. (What a swell oppor.comments show:
-tunity for pulling the fire bell!) If you are
' Vivian Vavrek--Jf they're old enough to brave enough you cautiousJ.y open the door.
fight, they're old enough to vote.
Immediately you are enveloped in a dense
Martha Lou Whinnery-If they can die for fog. Straining your eyes you ar~ barely able
their country, they can vote.
'
to distinguish the misty shapes of the budding
Martha Voelker-They should have some scientists, as they bend busily over their test
say if they have to fight.
tubes. Coughing and gasping you hurriedly
Barbara Todd-Yes, if they're old enough close the door.
to fight.
As you walk , aw<llY, d:etermined never
Jerry Roberts-It depends upon the indi- again to mingle with science, you meet a
vidual.
chemistry student. You tell him about
Nancy Cosma-Yes. They have to fight so
why not vote?
'
Ralph Hanna-Yes. If they can hold a job
they should have some say .
Gail L oschinskey-Yes. They're m ature She's as pretty as a picture
In her coat of dingy gray,
enough.
Fdeda Ackerman-No. They don't pay And no matter where we're going,
She always knows .the way.
that much attehtion to politics.
Bob Brantingham-It depends. Some are
Her eyes; are like a million stars
mature, some aren't.
Glenn Whitcomb-Yes. Most have to pay A-shining big and bright,
income t ax _and if Uncle Sam ' needs their And Ava's quite a speedy gal,
Especially at night.
money he needs their vote.
Lawrei:ice Christopher-Yes. Since they
have to register for draft, they should be And don't be too alarmed be~ause
Her thirst is v·e ry keen,
allowed to -vote.
Butch Fitzpatrick-Yes. Since they're old For Rosie's car named Ava
Drinks only Kelly's gasoline.
enough to go into the army.

.

I

your nightmarish experience. He informs
you that there is nothing unusu~l abo1l!t it.
The clMs was merely making ihtvdrogen
chloride, a corrosive, irritating · gas which
when· exposed to moi~ture, forms visibl~
fumes. (Brother, this kid has got to go!)
Convinced that he is just as crazy as the
students in ,the lab, you quickly waTh: aw ay.
(It might be catching.)
·

A Musical Romance from the Nation's Top
Tunes:
I

That Woman was forever Changing Partiners! The invitation said, Y'All Come to the
-Dark~own Sti:utters' Ball. There . she met
Boogie · Woogie· Maxixe. He said ·"That'
"
h
'
s
But if you were better acquainted with Amore. s e said, "Hold Me."
chemistry, you would realize that
scene
Then she met the Jones Boy at the Tenyou witnessed was really nothing unusual. nessee Wig Walk. He said. "Heart of My
The dedicat £d scientists in the chemistry lab ~eart." She said, "I'm a Stranger in Paraconduct many such experiements.
dI$<. You're th~ Right One.'' Now the Jones
I know because I am one of those Boy had a Dime and a Dollar· Man
· y t•nnes
stude nts, and I certaLnly am . not crazy. I he boug~t he r Baubles, Bangles, and Beads.
will be a great chemist some day, . and as ~d Mem Papa said, "Ah-ha! It's ~gs to
soon as I finish cutting out these paper Riches for us." I tell you, this w as no Ricodolls, I am going to s;tart on my first dis- chet Romance.
covery. I , am going to discover oxygen.
It was Ebb Tide for Maruxe, The Creep.
But I am puzzled by one thing. Why do He knew Som:·body Bad Stole de Weddin
Bell.
He said ' "AnSw er Me ." She wrote
g1
they always call us mad scientists?
.
him a Dear J ohn letter , and Maxixe who
had the Bell Bottom Blues said, "Here Comes
That Heartache Again. Love Is Such A
Cheat. Wh y Does It Have To Be Me?"

the

"Give from th e h ear t, for the heart." This
slogan h as become familiar to all during the
!Ilonth •of February, now recognized as "Na,tional Heart Month." In a few more days
the campaign for contributions to the Heart
Fund will come to an end. It is the hope
of the fund directors that their goal will be
attained, and with the aid of evtery adult 'and
student, it can be .
None is more worthy of our support than
this organization whkh combats the second
greatest killer of men, women and childr en of all ages. That killer is heart disease
-it can strike anyone, any time.
When you see a Heart Fund box on a
counter or a representative calls at · your
door-remember to give from the heart for
' First in the spotlight this week is Helen "real dreainy stuff" · Bob thinks Dean Mar- the heart that may be your own.
The Editor
Kornbau, a likable, blond-haired senior gal. tin is tops· in the singing field. On TV,: the
Her studies this year include English, health, not-so-dreamy "Dragnet" provides him the
THE QUAKER
bookkeeping and psychology.
/
best ente·: tainmept. When queried about
When she's not busy with Hi-Tri or Junior his favorite foods, Bob admitted to likirig Published weekly during' the school year by the
students of
\ Hb d Cross, Helen likes to drive a '51 Chevy. . ever ything but spinach, cauliflower and as-/
SALEM IITGH SCHOOL, SALEM, PHIO
B . G . Ludwig, Principal
However, as she can report personal experi- pa:ragus.
Printed by the Salem Label Co., Salem, Ohio
ence, backing into a ditch is no picnic.
Bob's schedule his ~nior year includes
I
trigonometry. metal II, histor y and health.
~
Some of her favorites indude June Allyson, He is a member of the Form:aldeaides.
Subscription rate $2.00 per year
Burt Lancaster, hamburgers, "This: is your
Entered as second-class mail December 21
In his spare time Bob enjoys sports, es1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, '
Life" and football.
I
pecially baseball, Cleveland-Indian style.
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Aft.e r graduation . Helen hopes to work in
His plans for the future indude Ohio
To subscribe, mail name and address with
State where he plans to study engineering.
an office.
remittance to Manager of The Quaker
"I'll never forget the Salem-Canton South
"Real dreamy stuff" is the kind of music
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. '
First Class Honor Rating 1953
that Bob Kekel prefers. In keeping with this basketball game," says Bob. "Whew."

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

by M~ry

Mora l-That's Wha t A . Rainy Day Is For.
Recognition . . .
. . . is given again to our music instructors
Thomas Crothers and Howard P ardee
h '
ill
WO
w
act as judges at various music contests. Mr. Crothers will judge the piano
and vocal East ern Region Con test at Youngsto:Wn and District 5 at Lisbon . Mr. Pardee
w~ll rate brass and woodwind instruments at
Canton. Cleveland, Euclid and Holland,
Ohio.
Via of the Grapevine
We. hear that real gone number, From
the Vme· Came the Grape, is a local favorite
and best seller.
Here's a cute gimmick used to prom'ote this
reco~d~ng in Chicago_ by the Hilltoppers'
publicity agent. First he sent a small package of grapes to all local disc jockeys with
the message: "From the Vine Came the
Grape. The squeezin's will come later." The
following week he delive:·ed bottles of wine
to the deejays which were labeled "The
Wine from the Grapes whi·ch came from the
Vine-The Hilltoppers."
Catty Cat
That's what everyone · is calling Carol
Debnar with her navy blue Bermuda shorts
and long socks· that she wears to Wednesday night band practice and Junior Music
Club.
Let's not overlook Charlie C-0bourn's sharp
yellow jeep-how could we?

..
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Keyhole Peeper Finds: .

Termed Success

·SHS Teachers Like Travel; M-iss
Bickel-Mexico, Miss Cope-Ra~ers

Third Annual Vocations Day
·Held Y~sterday Afternoon . .

Cocc~

covering the past of Miss Bickel
h as proved just the opposite.
_, Traveling h as played a big role in
Once we found her making a trip
the live.s of our two featured teahh..
.
.
to romantic Mexico City and an~
<ers this week, Miss Claribel Bickel other to Canada. Does that sound
and Miss Edith Cope.
uneventful?
"I've led a very uneventful lifu,"
Still searching the past we found
says the teacher who hails from a Miss Bickel had been a coed on the
little city near Colwnbus. But un- .campus of Capital University and
then at Bliss ' Business College in
Robed Choir Has Slate
Columbus, where she was also a
Of Appearances Set ·
m Ember of the faculty for a year.
The sole ,w ish of this always..1smilThe Robed Chorus Wi.11 parti·n•v•
be
£
nts th" ing shorthand and typing teacher
te ·
pa · m a num h . r h o· eve
is
some
of her · students may
,spnng
among w ic 1s the dist n•ct is that
,
·
·
S
1
A
r"ll
positions in th.e
cont es t t o b e .h e Id m a em, p 1 go on to important
1
3'
future. Then she can proudly look
·
back and remember that she had
April 22 they will sing for the some part in their education.
Rotary Club; April 29, for the LisA trip to Europe ) is Miss Cope's
bon Kiwanis wivies; and
, May 19
' wish for the future, but she has
for the junior high school.

By Donna

r

Boxes DistribuJed
JRC gift boxes were distributed
when representatives met recently
in 309.
I · President Pat Ranson explained
the project.
A goal of two boxes per home1'()('11 Wja:s eSta blijshed but it is
hoped that some homerooms will
rlouble their quota. A deadline for
contributions will be set later. f

The third annual Vocations' Day,
deterininedly decidbd that she won't held yesterd<:!!Y afternoon to actravel ,by plane. Loving to travel, quaint students with various occushe has made many trips through . t•
h
b
d
.
pa ions, as een terme a success
the Umted States but they have all
been made on the ground.
,by John\ R. Callahan, dean of boys,
She has eveh ridden a Sciap/ Box adviser of the project.
Derby racer, so it isn't the speed
During the afternoon each pupil
that is .distasteful, just the altitude.
a~tended
three different conferences
Hailing from .our rival town, Liswhich
were
led by area business
hon, 1"1iss Cope reecived her BA
degree at Mt. Union College. She men and college representatives.
did graduate work at Western ReMarjorie Jensen, president of the
serve, finishing at Kent, where she
Hi-Tri, and Ray Pearson, viceobtained· her Master's Degree.
h.
h
·
1
d
ch
president
of the Student Council,.
T · e p ysica e ucation tea er,
she is very close to the girls of SHS. were chairmen of the event, which
She says that she enjoys seeing the wa:s co-sponsored by their organizastudents develop in character-good, tions.
strong character-and she likes to
On the committe.e which selected
see those v;rh o h ave f e:wer opporthe
speakers were Carol Joe Byrns,
tunities than others, getting a boost.
Carol Debnar, Chuck Jones, Ann
Zuber, Donna Cocca, Tom Mulford
and Bob Talbot.

-

/

TICE PERSON WllO
kNOtk'S . 600k'S OUT
OF ~OUR K'-NOS

.......

Thompson, H. S. Worsbacker, Corporal Rich, Wallace King, Emmor
Ac~elson, Dr. Joseph F. Swartz,
Eldon R. Groves, Miss Gilda De
Capita, Corporal E. W. Mallery,
James A. Cross, Lee" Johnston and
Paul <Harrington.

Classes Aid Red Cross
With Latest Project
Members of the sewing classes
have bee~ II11aking kfunonos and
booties for the. Red Cross. In add.
th
' ·
-i tion,
ey fiave hemmed square
b a b y pants and plan to make bandages, according to Mrs. Bessie Lewis, sewing instructor.
I

Band Clinic Held

Professor and Mrs., Alan P.
Squire, · instructors of woodwmd and
brass instruments, respectively, 'at
Baldwin-Wallace College conducted
The speakers not listed last week a clinic for local players today at
are: Sgt. Irvin Paganelli, M/Sgt. the junior high in the morning and
at the senior high in. the afternoon.

Salem Lumber
Co., l·nc.

PtOPLt wtto \NALIC
Tt\Rfi OR FOUR A6R€AST

F I R S- T
NATIONAL BANK
,"inl'in~ SALEM Since 1863

We Feature Special
2 Hour Service

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!

J. C. Penney Co.

Cranmer's Service Store

Merit Shoe Co.

-Glass & MirrorsSporting Goods
Hardware
192 E. 'state St.
Phone 3512

379 E. State St.

Lee's Shoe Service
and Leather Goods
138 Penn Ave.,

Sal~m,

Ohio

FOR RE-SUEDING

. Headquarters For

J. C. HIGGINS '
Sporting Goods
Sears Roebuck and Co.

JOE BRYAN

Town Hall Diner
Sandwiches, Donuts
Fountain Service

FLOOR COVERING

Zimmerman Auto Sales
For
Guiiranteed and Safety Tested

USED CARS
·,

F. C. Troll, Jeweler
581

. Carpet - Linoleums - Tile
Venetian - Blinds - Shades
Wall Tile - Rods

SALES & SERVICE
SYLVANIA TELEVISION
Ph. ,3206 - 10551N. Ellsworth Ave

McMillan Abstract Co.

Salem, Ohio

Lisbon, Ohio

For The Best In
NURSERY STOCK

Wilms Nur.s ery

MOFFETT· HONE
The Squire Shop
The Smartest Furnishings
And Clothing
rFor The Y?ung .l\'Ian

BAKERY

GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647'

Kelly's Sohio Service
Cor. Pershing & S. LL 11ln Ave.

Finney Beauty Shop

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and Groceries

651 East Sixth Street
Phone 5200

Phone 4818

· McArtor Flora·1
Ph. 3846

. 1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Apparel For Teen-Agers

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

Drugs, Kodaks,
Cosmetics

SHIELD'S

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

Mc Bane - Mc-Artor
Drug Co.

State and Lincoln

Kaufman's
BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUl\IBER
Phone 3283

THE SALEM PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Family Frozen Food Storage
Fresh and Smoked Meaiits
,

I

Quaker Steak, Inc.
426 Arch

Depot Road

THE SMITH CO.
MEATS

State

Watches, Diamonds &
Jewelry

Phone 3455

Craig Radio & Television

E.

Processors of .Frozen Foods

718 S. Broadway, Salem, · Ohio
Phone 6313

I

FISHER'S
NEWS ' AGENCY
MAGAZINES '
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& , Paint Store

Alessi's Market
Specializing in · Choice
CutMeats .

McAilisters Market

Domestic and hnported
Foods

Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods

Groceries, Fresh Produce,
and Frozen Foods

737 E. State

Ph. 6739

BUNN

-

GOOD SHOES

I

•
..
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Quakers After ·First Tournament Win Tonight
Face Austintown At 8: 15; . I
IBaird Tops Quaker Scoring
.

.

Baird Returns To .Action

Salem Fitch
. Barbara Patterson ......60
49
The Quakers will be looking for their first win of this year's Sec- · John Baker ....................85
53
Marilyn Dodge ............56
tional Tournament when they oppose the Austintown Fitch cagers to33
Jack
Gottschling
........
67
52
ni~ht at 8 p. m. at the South High Fieldhouse.
.
I
Bonnie ~immerman ..65
64
Harry Baird is expected to be
If'Salem wins tonight the Quakers Dick Hunter ..................76
51
back in the starting lineup fpr the will face the wi~er of the Chaney- Sally Risbeck ..............79
53
Cabasmen tonight. Baird saw only North contest in the first game next Ralph Hanna ................75
59
Dick Coppock ..............81
60
limited action in last week's fray as Wednesday.

With 257; Alexander Follows
H arry Baird led the Quaker point pro<.):ucers for the
season with a total of 257 points. He was followed
closely by Jack Alexander who had ·246. The Cabasmen
as a team tallied 1136 markers while their opponents
managed only 992 points.
The Quaker Jayvees, with a perlect season under
their belts were right behind their brother varsity
with 1132 points while holding tbdr foes to, 813.
Rich Hunter paced the J ayvee scoring with 203 points.
Bobby Early was next with 173 for the reserves.
Jack Gottschling managed 177 for the Cabasmen while
Ken Bosu followed with 175. · Larry Stoffer had 134,,
giving each of the fu·st fi~e well over 100 points.
Richard Hunter had 67, Jerry Myers 39 and
Dale Middeke r 34 for the varsity cagers. . Bobby
Ear ly ha d five and Matt Klein two.

he was bothered with a bruised
knee, injured in practice last Thursday night.

LEISCHER'S

Other starters for Salem tonight
will be Jack GottS1Chling, Kenny
Bosu, Jack Alexander and probably Larry Stoffer, although Gabas
has indicated that Jerry Myers will,
probably see plenty of action. Myers is a good shot from the side and
is very helpful on the boards.

' LASHES

·Quakers Drop 3rd
Fray Of Season
e HERE'S HOPING AND wishing luck to the Cabasmen tonight as
they go into their first tourney game against' Austintown Fitch. With the To Niles, 65-60
tourney being held at the South Field House plenty of Salem fans ought
by Lowell

Salem finished its regular season
last week with a 14-3 win-loss record. The Fitch cagers have won to be able to get in and not have to stand as at McDonald last week. Too
bad almost 1,000 people-most of' them from Salem-had to be 1 turned
four tiltS while dropping 14.
away.
The Quakers are heavily favored
to win tonight's game, .a lthough
• ALMOST-BUT NOT QUITE-The guys made a terrific comeback
Cabas has ·warned his boys against last week after being behind by 20 points in the second period. Everyover-optimism pointing out that one
certainly be proud of the Quakers this year and keep cheering
tournaments don't always go just them on in the ·tourney. ·
'
/
as planned.
,
• CONGRATS TO KARL ZELLERS' reserves on their seldom achieved
In other action tonight Youngs- perfect season. The Quakers have the 'only undefeated reserve squad in
town North and Chaney renew their the distrjCt. ·It takes a lot of extra work on the part of' the coaches· to
rivalry in the opening contest, with build up a Jayvee team as well as a""varsity squad. Salem can be look-.
Niles meeting their first test of ing' forward to having good roundball teall1s for the next several years.
tourney strength a g a in :S t ~he Many of this year's reserve squad will be in there fighting for first
~ Canfield Cardinals. · Canfield moved string berths next season, while members of' Coach Sam Pridon's frosh five,
up to Clas~ A this year making a who also boast an undefeated season, will be looking forward to plenty
total of 24 s quads in the Youngs- of action with the reserves. Coach Joe Boone h as a good crop of Junior
town Sectional.
· High cagers who will be entering high s chool next fall and will provide
plenty of material for the freshmen.
.

can

W. L. Strain Co.
New Fall Jackets

••

Salem's Only
Cafeteria

lsaly Dairy
\ PUBLICATION
SPECIALISTS
See Us For:

Programs
Dance Events
Social Work of
All Types

the season,

65-60,

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service

Niles

serve scoring with 150 points. Dale
last F riday befor·e a packed house
of both Niles and Salem fans.
Middeker tallied 144 markers in
reserve games while Matt Klein
Despite a p henomenal second half
racked up 128, mostly in the latter
r ally, the Cabasmen just couldn't
part of the season. Freshman Ted
rna1>e the grade. Ken Bos:u paced Jackson netted 56 and Football Capthe Quaker scoring with 15 markers tain Jim Beard tallied· 54.
while Jack Ale~ander was second
Others are K en Bosu 32, in two
on the scoring ladder with 12 points.
games, Bill Schuster 3'0 , Johnny
The Salem Jayvees· reached the
Stephenson 23, Dave Brantingham
climax of their perfect season when
22, Skip Yeager 8, and D on Doyle
they downed the Nile~ Res~rv~s, 60and George Burrier each two points..
47. It was the fir st loss of the year
for the Dragon quint'et.

Neon Restaurant

171 S. Broadway

Where People Meet
To Eat

Phone 3611

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
253 Penn St.

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN

Phone 43n
539

BROOKWOOD

1023 E. State St.

Open Every Night
Except Tuesday

ROLLER RINK

w. State St.

Q

Phone 8711

Salem Appliance
and Furniture Co. /
Phone 3104

Mary's Beauty Shoppe
Phone 4864

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CA.RB
IGNITION
P hone 32'50
S alem, Ohio

"Spruce Up"

A COLLEGE EDUG:ATION is well
worth its co st. Save for yours, in a
Savin gs Account w ith Sal em ' s Olde st
Bank.

The Farmers
National Bank

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras
Film and Developing Outfits
24 Hour Service Developing and Printing

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

There Is No
Substitute For Quality
Phone 3443-3444

THE ·
CORNER

ARBAUGH'S

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio

Top Quality
Value Always
At

We Specialize in Wedding
and Party Cakes

Kornhau's Garage

DRY CLEANING
-Dial 4777-

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakes and Pastries

Mel & Marys Igloo
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES
SNACKS
If you haven't tried a "Nitemare"
you have missed
The Dream of Your Life

WARK'S

580 South Ellsworth

the

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

321 South Broadway

"Deluxe Printers"

385 S. Union Ave.

to

Dragons at the McDonald High gym

e MASSILLON MAY BE referred to as "Football Town, USA," but in
Mat t Klein topped the , Jayvees
our humble opinion Salem can be called "Basketball Town, USA." We
have never h eard so many fav:orable comments about a team after it scoring w ith 22 points while Bobby
had just lost a game as we di:d after the .Niles fray. SEE YOU ALL AT Eady followed with 14 markers.
THE TOURNEY TONIGHT!
Myers followed Early in the re-

'The Dodge
Publishing Co.
Salem, Ohio
Telephone 6436

The Sal~m Quakers dropp~d one
of their h ardest fought battles of

LEASE DRUG CO.
"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

State and Broadway
Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

